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Contact

	Tel. number	[image: ]
	City:	Khamis Mushait / Saudi Arabia
	Last seen:	Today in 14:20
	Today:	15:34
	Incall/Outcall:	Incall
	Foreign languages:	EnglishFrench, Portugese, Italian
	Piercings:	Breasts
	Tatoo:	Yes
	Shower available:	Yes
	Drinks delivered:	Yes


About Me

Down to fuck 🍆😋👅: tuneryevette - Am available -: tuneryevette.

Personlig info & Bio

	Height:	130 cm / 4'3''
	Weight:	74 kg / 163 lbs
	Age:	29 yrs
	Hobby:	Rideing Motorcycles, Working out, Running, Playing baseball, Drinking a beer after a long day:)
	Nationality:	Turkish
	Preferences:	Wanting for a man
	Breast:	Average
	Lingerie:	MyMokondo
	Perfumes:	Sophie Nerval
	Orientation:	Bisexuals


Services

	DUO
	69 Position
	Sex toys
	Gagging
	Deep Throat
	Lingerie
	Dominatrix
	Striptease
	Light spanking escorts Khamis Mushait
	Blow job
	Shower service
	Anal massage
	Strip tease
	Blowjob with Condom


Prices

	Time	Incall	Outcall	Quick	70 SAR	

	1 hour	 SAR	
	Plus hour		 SAR / Include Outcall Travel Fee (Taxi)

	12 hours	 SAR	
	24 hours	 SAR	


Escort Arbnorda reviews:

Omzilla: I use this place when I'm in MK as it's easy and I have a thing for Asian women. Rang up for details of the girl working this week and arranged a visit for later.Arrived and was shown into the room after being asked to remove my footwear in the hallway.The girl was inside waiting for me, she was wearing a pink dress with a push up bra showing a nice cleavage.I stripped off as she did and I felt her tits from behind, very firm, and she rubbed her bum against my very hard cock.She sat on the edge of the bed and held my cock slowly wanking me for a while. Then she put a condom on me and bent to take quite a bit of my cock into her mouth. She sucked me vigorously for a minute before I pulled out of her mouth not wishing to cum.I told her I wanted to look at her pussy and lick her.She laid back on the bed and I examined her neatly partly shaved pussy. At last a Chinese girl with little hair. It was very nice to look at, her tiny hood hid an unsurprisingly tiny clit and her labia minora were also very small, a proper Barbi pussy. Pushing her thighs together her pussy became the single slit under her pubic mound, beautiful. As I lifted her thighs to look from underneath her labia majora either side of her slit were perfect, hairless and smooth.In I went with my tongue, probing her wetness and tasting her. Very nice, even better when I went lower to dip my tongue into her pert little anus.Knowing that I wanted to enjoy her for as long as possible I laid her back on the bed and mounted her, pushing myself into her slowly. I tried to kiss her but she refused as I had been licking her but wiped my mouth with a baby wipe and all was well. I was rewarded with a deep french kiss and I took advantage of her with enthusiasm pushing my tongue into her mouth and sucking hers in return.I pushed myself upright and began to pump her hard and deep as I squeezed her tits, before long I found myself at the edge and then blew my load into her looking at my cock sliding in and out as I ejaculated.I pulled out and she helped clean me up and I had a good feel of her bum and tits as she did so. When she'd finished she gave my cock a little suck to end the session.At my age the orgasm is less important than the whole experience and I really enjoyed this visit. The other Chinese girls I use in Luton and Kent are usually very good but this establishment has the edge. Excellent experience and recommended. I was in and out in 25 minutes, a bargain at £40.
Retterm: I found Arbnorda's reviews on TER and checked out her profile on the agency's website. Since she looked cute I booked a visit at my motel. When she arrived on time, I pleased to see a cute young chica. She smiled and came in and gave me a big hug. Then the fun started...
Neutrophile C.: So I was looking at some OC providers and saw Arbnorda and thought her profile looked amazing. When I contacted the booker, she said Arbnorda was a great provider and amazing service. I usually haven't gone down to OC area for a girl bc their are so many cute girls here in LA and some regulars I wanted to go back too but why not. Was able to get the time I asked for and next day went to the location. Give yourself enough time to go there and also find the apartment. I actually got lost bc all the buildings look alike and had to ask someone for directions lol. Found it and waited for the signal to go. VIP read on, non-VIP, I will def come back soon. So worth the drive.
Marvelous J.: Arbnorda looks far better in her pictures. She is by no means unattractive but her picture is very photoshopped on her agency website and she looks about 4+ years older than it says she is. I usually go for the ladies who are quite young (under 25) but I would say Arbnorda is late 20s. Rather deceptive if you ask me. Nonetheless, I still enjoyed myself and made the most of it. Arbnorda is good companion and makes you feel at ease quickly, she’s nice and certainly knows what she is doing. She enjoys dressing up (school uniform with me) and doing a sexy dance for her punters. Massage and OWO skills are all sound. I don’t have any complaints with her performance in the bedroom but as I said, I wasn’t overly attracted to her so would give her a miss next time personally.
KIVANOVSCULPTOR: after reading about her ,I called her up,shes very pleasant on the phone standard 2 call system led me to her apartment.met me at the door in street clothes and greeted me with a kiss,nice personable girl.i will repeat
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Capolavoro kubric non e nessuno
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Young white latin master makes black boy his slave
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Love him he can fuck my tight boyass any time
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The best shemale cum pilation i have seen yet
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I think her tits a a bit over inflated
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Wow what a cock love
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Love to put my cock up your ass
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My favourite wank video gets me hard every time
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The is so cute
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This pussy is very nice
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All the escorts listed on escorts.sa.com charge for their time and companionship only, anything else that may occur is a matter of coincidence and choice between consenting adults.
By using this site you accept that we (The Site) do not support or advertise business based sexual activities in any forms therefore you (The Advertiser) hereby declare that you offer your time
and companionship only in your advertisement(s). You also accept that we do not support any forms of sexual activited based business partnerships therefore every advertiser on this site must be
an independent individual.
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Hey! Today with a girlfriend alone, looking for sex adventures! 🍓
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